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1. INTROOUCRDN intensities was given by Ramachandran and 
R8man.a 

HE effectiveness of anomalous dispersion 
methods for phase detwnination in X-ray 

crystallography has been established beyond 
question. The anomalous dispersion effects are 
much more pronounced in the ease of neutron 

opem up immense possibilities of using 
anomalous neutron scattering for solving 
structures of very large molecules. The 
essential differences between X-my and neutron 
scattering are discussed in this paper and some 
novel ways in which the anamalour neutron 
scattering could he exploited for the solution 
of the phase probiem are proposed. 

2. ANoM&ous SCAT TEE^ OF X-RAYS 

When the wavelength of the incident X-ray 
beam is close to an absorption edge h,  of an 
atom the atomic scattering factor may he 
expressed as FIG. 1. variztion of A f '  and A f. ~ i t h  rlve~ength 

in X-ia.m near an aborption cdge. 

f, is the normal scattering factor for wavelengths 
fa r  from the absorptidn edge, A P  is the real 
part and A?' the imaginary part of the dis- 
persion corrections. The magnitudes of both 
these quantities arc small compared to 9,:- p e  
variation of ~f and Af" with wavelength is 
illustrated in Fig. 1. 

Cosier, Knol and Prins' established that this 
complex scattering factor leads to the violation 
of Friedel's law in non-centrosymmetric 
structures. Bijvoet and his collaboratorsz 
showed haw this effect [I (hkl )  4 1  ( s k i ) ]  can 
be used to determine the absolute eon6gnration 
or crystals. They also pointed out the possibility 
of using this inequality for determining the 
phases of the reflections. The analytical 
expression relating the phases and the observed 

. T h i s  uork Val  done when the author ,.as senia 
Visiring ~ r l l ~ a  i t  the Chemiral Crys~alloeraphy Lab* 
rator, Oxford. Ene1n.d durin. 1981-65. Tbe matter 

Mark and Szilard,l demonstrated that 
anomalous scattering of X-rays without phase 
change ( A  P negative) is equivalent, in &eb, 
to reducing the scattering power of the atom. 
Ramaseshan, Venkatesan and Manis showed that 
if a pair of wavelengths on either side of the 
absorption edge of one of the species of atoms in 
the structure is used, the situation is equivalent 
to collecting data using a single wavelength 
with two perfect ly  isommphous structures. 
They showed in a simple care that all the 
techniques of isomorphous replacement methods 
could vandly be adopted. It was also suggested 
by them that when A x <  A, < A,, [ F ( h k l ) l A s .  

[ ~ ( h c i ) ] ~  and [ F ( h k l ) l h ,  could in principle 
be combined to determine the phase of the hkl 
reflection. For a review on anomalous X-ray 
scattering see RamaseshanP 

3. Aom~ous N ~ E O N  SEATPERWC? 

That neutrons also are scatter* anomalously 
by some nuclides was shown in a series of 

*The l.thsr is gWeful to DE. B. T.M. \Villi,, 
hlc=liurgy Division, A.E R.E., H-ell, Engiaid. for 
bdqing to his attention the pioneering lodr of Pererron 
and Srnlth. 



careful experiments by Peterson and Smith:: 
The>- repeated the classical expediment of 
Coster, Knol and Prins with neutrons scat- 
tered by Cdn'S and demonstrated the viola- 
tion of Friedel's law. They showed that the 
anomalous scattering length could be written as 
b = b,, i. b' j i b" and by comparing the X-ray 
and neutron seattering data they found that 
b" leads (b,, + b') in phase by r/Z, exactly as in 
the case of X-rays. They pointed out that Li", 
B1" and Cd"" which scatter thermal neutrons 
anomalously muld be useful in determining the 
absolute configuration of crystals by neutron 
scattering. This war indeed borne out by 
Johnson, Gabe, Taylor and Roses who deter- 
mined the absolute configuration of the Li-salt 
of the enzymatically formed G-mono-deutero 
glycolate using neutron dimaction. Peterson 
and Smith also suggested that the phase prob- 
lem in neutron seattering could be salved by 
the methods suggested by Bijvoet in  X-ray 
scattering.** 

The scattering length for neutrons in the 
resonance region is given by the Breit-Wigner'" 
fmmula 1 

where g is the spin weighting factor, 
fi .= \/2=, fi is the neutron width, r t h e  total 
width, E the energy of measurement, E,, the 
resonant energy and R the weighted mean of 
the nuclear radius corresponding to potential 
scattering. Brockhouse." who measured the 
scattering mss-sections for neutrons of dif- 
ferent energy, found that, for most nuclides 
one-level B~eit-Wiguer formula fitted tbe 
experimental data very well. Figure 2 giver 
the curves for b' and b" for Cdl" as c a l ~ l a t e d  
from the measurements of scattering and 
absorption moss-sections made by Brockhouse. 
The essential features of these curves have 
been verified by Peterson and Smith by accurate 
ineasurements of intensities . of I(hkl) and 

~(Chl) in Cd""S for different wavelengths. 

'. Di. lhr id  I h l e  now at Hawell  has since Decernlor. 
I%?. lmcm pursuing this sugcesiim of Percnon md 
Smith. l ie  has heen ir).irx to apply to %ncuirnn 
scsftrtiiq ihr method of phadnp that the Oxford zroup 
(mie, l i w l ~ k i n  md Venkzrerao') so ruxerrfuliy used in 
soluini: the rtmcfure of Fxcrnr V (11 e. 

i Accordk; to the otiginai Breit~\\5~r,a fom,"iz the 
inirgiriac sart in negatitire. indicating a phase lag of 90' 
v.rt. the rral part Hokevcr ihc pasitivc sign ir usrd 

lelii d 90-1 i. =ith ,be erpetimcntzi 
."If of I'detsoq and Smiih.' 

This is indeed an achievement as the incident 
intensity near h = 0.68 A k itself quite low and 
the absorption in this region for Cdi't is 
extremely high. 

RIG. 2. Variltion of 4. b' and h' r i b  awelenglh 
nearthe aharplioe for Cdl". 

Comparing the dispersion correction eurves 
for X-rays and neutrons one finds that nf'/fa 
and af"/f, have a maximum value of about 
0.15 (at sin e=O) and about 0.30 at sm B =  0.8 
while there ratios for neutrons are almost two 
orders of magnitude larger, (b'/b 2 5-0 -7.0 and 
bm/b, 2 I0 to 12). Further the very forms of the 
dispersion curves in the two eases are eom- 
pletely ditTerent. The imaginary part b" has a 
large positive value (10 b,) at the resonance 
wavelength dropping t o  smaller positive values 
of tba order of b, on either side. On the other 
hand the real part of the scattering tador b' 
reaches a maximum (+ 5 b,) on the shorter 
wavelength side of the resonance wavelength, 
becomes zero. a t  resonance and beyond thk 
becomes negative, reaching a minimum (- 5 b,)  
on the longer wavelength side. Peterson and 
Smith have actually verified this negative 
scattering predicted by the Breit-Wigner 
formula. We shall in the next sections examine 
how these qualitative and quantitative dif- 
ferences between the X-ray and neutron 
anomalous dispersion could be used effectively 
tor solving the phase problem. 

NEUT~ON SCATTERING 
Normally thc neutron seatteing lengths of 

most a t o m  are of the same order of magnitude. 
Hence there is nothing corresponding to the 
"heavy atom" in neutron diffraction. However 
if the structure contains an anomalous scattexer 
of neutrons in the asymmetric unit and if a 
wavelength for which jb'j is large is used, the 
real part of the scattering factor would be 5 



to 10 times the scattering factor of normal 
atoms. This is equivalent to having a heavy 
atom in. the structure. Techniques used in  
X-ray diffraction such as the Patterson 
synthesis could therefore be used for locating 
these "heavy atorns". 

(a) The Patterson synthesis : For the pth atom 

b. = [(b,). + b,? i ib; = Bp' t ib;. 
It can easily be shown that 

I F  (izkl) I' = _P2 (BgB.' f b; bun! " c 
x cos 2n ih (r ,  - 8.) 

. ~ 

x sin 2n [h (r, - r.) 
+ k (y9-r,) + 1 (e. - z,)]. 

Hence the Patterson synthesis 
w a r n  

P ( u . u , w )  = Z h Z k _ P l  I F  (hkl)IY 
0 0 0  

x cos 2# [h* + kw + lw) 

contains peaks of height (B,' Bar+ b; b,") a t  
u=s, -re, u=y,-g, ,  w = r , - z d  I t  must 
be noted that in  neutron scattering unlike in 
X-ray dttTraction we have negative normal 
seatterers (particularly hydrogen). Thus the 
positive peaks in the Patterson correspond to 
interactions between like-seatterers while 
negative peaks to interaction between unUke- 
seatterers. 

For normal seatterers (N) : 

IB; I = l(b,),! > 0, V9'= bra= 0. 

For anomalous scatterels(A) : 

:B;I = l(b.), i b;! ;.0, b/- 0. 

Hence in the Patterson synthesis the following 
vectors will be present. 

As+ A, of height (B'A.B'A, ' b',, bDA,l 
A . 4  N of heicht (B'*,, b,) 

and s 
N,,+ N, of height (b,,,, b,.) 

I t  is quite clear that the interactions between 
anomalous seatterers will dominate and so i t  
w-ouid be possible to identify these peaks. I n  
a specifle example if a structure has one Cd 
atom and a large number of other atoms, the 
cd-cd peak would normally have a height of 
b$ (b, ~ 0 . 4  x 1~13. However, if the structure 
contains Cd"3 and a wavelength 0.825 A is used 
then b' = - 6 b,, and b" = + 6 b,. Thus 
B',, = (bo - 6 bo) and so the Cd-Cd peak will 
have a height of 25 boZ + 36 bo? = 61 b,,2 while the 
Cd-N and N-N interadions wili have heights 

approximately T 5 be* and be? respectively 
(assuming lbol 2 ibs). 

I t  is common experience in X-ray crystallo- 
graphy that the heavy atom-heavy atom inter- 
actions are swamped out by the heavy atom- 
light atom vectors if the nwnher of light atoms 
is sufficiently large. Various techniques have 
been suggested to  overcome this.'* Neutron 
anomalous scattering provides an  effective 
method for eliminating the heavy atom-light 
atom vectors rendering the identification of the 
heavy atom-heavy atom vectors easy. 

If the intensity measurements are made at 
wavelength A, at which B,'=O and bA"> 0 
(Fig 2) and B,'> 0 and bw"= 0 then in  the 
Patterson synthesis there will be no A-N vectors 
and oul$ the A-A vectors (weight121 b,,?) and 
N-N vectors (weight b,l) will survive. 

( b )  The Two-Wavelength Method.-If the 
measurement are made at two wavelengths on 
either side of the resonance wavelength then 
it should be comparatively easy to determine 
the position of the anomalous s c a t t m .  Let us 
for the sake of convenience choose taro wave- 
lengths A, and hz slteh that B'& = -B'L a d  
bXAX" bxW The Patterson syntheses d t h .  
iF(hk1) /ZA1 and F(hkl)jzh,as coefficients would 
be similar except that the weights A-N 
vectors would have changed signs (the A-A 
and N-N vedorr would however all be 
identical). An addition-Patterson with eo&- 
cients 1 F(hk2) + I F(hkl) (ZA, would there- 
fore give only the A-A and N-N interactions 
while the A-N vedms would be suppressed- 
It must he noted that A-N vectors will not 
be suppressed completely if bnA, and b"A, are 
much dserent.  A single set of measure- 
ments of intensities at A, would be as effective 
as the measurements at two wavelengths, so 
far as the location of the heavy atom is con- 
cerned. However the two-wavelength method 
has many advantages over the resonant wave- 
length method such as lower absorption, possi- 
bility of determining the phases of reflections 
uniquely, e t c  

A subtraction Patterson with coefficient? 
iF(hkl) I'A, - !F(hkl) 12, would only give A-N 
vectors. Even if B'*% ls not cxaetiy equal to 
-Ex, one eould by algebraic manipulations of 
the data formulate syntheses which give essen- 
tially the above results. 

PHASE DETE-ATION PROCEDURES 

It  is clear from the above discussion that one 
can use the heavy atom technique in neutron 
diffraction to determine the phases of reeeetions. 
In X-ray diffraction, the heay- atom method 



is successfi~l in phase determination even when 
the heavy atom ratio [Z'f"?/2(f,Z + f ,  ? ) I  
is as low as 0-10 (Vitamin B,?). One 
has only to redefine for anonlalous neutron dif- 
fraction the heavy a ton  ratio as T(B;2 + b,:')f 
\'(b '+B " + b  " 2 ) .  This ratio is 0.10 even - X A .  

if the asymmetric unit contains only one Cdila 
and 1,000 to 2,000 normal seatterers and thus 
the heavy-atom method may succeed. It Sml4o 
or GdmT are used the propoliion of the normal 
scattering atoms can be very much larger. 
By measuring the intensity I(hk1) and 

The work of ProL Dorothy Hodgkin and her 
collaborators leg., Factor VI(o), Vitamin B,? 
mono acid1 indicates t h a t  with one cobalt 
(af"/f"? 0.15 for CYK-) atom it is possible 

/ . .  , A , 

FIG. 4. M*bod of unique phatimx in neotmn diEractiol, 

OA=[P(M~)I,,. O B = ~ F G ~ ? I I ~ ,  OC= [F (m)lh2. 

OD= [F (ZjjX,. 
&(hk l  -dA(hkL)  to solve structures containing about a hundred 

non-hydrogen light atoms. With the same spvce 
- 2!2???& group P+ it must be possible to phase rettections 

of a structure containing 10,000 atoms and one 
PIG. 3. The r g t o r  phase diagram lor F(iril) 2nd Cd"' per asymmetric unit. With Sml4s and 

F(? IT).  Gdlfi, the number of light atoms could increase 
three- or fourfold 

I(hh-1) one could get the phase angle (Fig. 3). THE CHOICE OF ANOMALOUS SCATTERER m TE 
sin [a (hkl) - s, (hklll EXPERIM-L PROBLEMS 

- - I F  ihkZ)lz - I F  (L$i)ll~ 
4 [ f l l P i h k l ) l ' +  l F ( h ~ ) i ' l - F ; 7 ~ F ;  

If the position of the anomalous scatterer is 
known then from the methods given above, 
*(hh-l) and FA" may be calculated from which 
a01h-1). the phase of the reflection. could he 
computed. However, there would be a twofold 
ambiguity in the phase angle of each rdeetion. 
If the anomalous seatterers are not centro-sym- 
metrically distributed, then a Fourier synthesis 
=,ith both the phases should in principle give 
the structure. When b" = b' >> b, one must 
be cautious in applyingmany of t h e m e t h o d s ~ e d  
in X-ray crystallography where A f" = A  f' << fa. 

Thus a convenient method to determine phases 
would be to (a) wasure the intensities of the 
Friedel pairs for the two wavelengths h, and A,, 
lb)  determine the position of anomalous 

seatterer by addition-Patterson or its equivalent, 
(el calculate a, from the known position of the 
anomalous scatterer, and (dl evaluate a(hkl) 

using /F(hkl)!h,, [ ~ ( k i c h l ~ ,  and /F(hkl)ihz Ir. 
a Harker construction (Big. 4). 

The absorption due to the anomalous scatterer 
would be inordinately large near the resonant 
frequency. However, the overall ahsorptioil 
would be much smaller if a large number of light 
atoms are present. If one wishes to study 
smaller molecules one could reduce the propor- 
tion of the resonant-isotope by diluting it with 
normal isotope. 

The measurement of accurate intensities in 
neutron scattering in sueh large structures is 
fraught with many dtEeulties. (a) There h 
a decrease in the intensity due to the large 
size of the unit cell (b) The divergence of 
the incident beam has to he cut down, with a 
consequent decrease in incident intensity, to 
msolYe the Closely spaced reflections. (e )  The 
baclrground intensity due to incoherent scatter- 
ing is expected to be large. Besides these, one 
has to grow large single crystals with the reso- 
nant-isotope introduced at proper sites. 

There are four elements Eu'si (Am= 0-6.4). 
Cdil3(h,, .̂ 0.68A), Srnz4"(h E 00.3) and 
Gdrm(h, = 1-8A) which show resonance in the 
thermal neutron range. Of these SmM and 
Gd'"7 would be perhaps most usefui because 



their resonance frequencies are dose to the 
maximum of the thermal neutron spectrum of 
a normal nuelear pile. Further the increase 
in scattering due to increase in wavelength 
enhances the intensity of each reflection. 

As the signal-to-noise ratio in these nystalr 
of large moiecules is expected to be low, one 
has to erplore the possibility of measuring the 
intensity of a large number of reflections 
simultaneously (as in the Phillips-teehique"). 
One must also think of extending such un- 
conventional methods as spark-chamber tecbni- 
ques  for the measurement of intensities to 
neutron diffraction. 

In d e w  of the ~ X I ~ M S ~  potentialities of the 
new methad for solving very large structures, 
it may be worthwhile developing experimental 
methods for measuring the intensities. 
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